
Quilt Show Minutes
20 January 23

Present: Jonna Butler, Carol Lewis, Donna Perrin, Randy and Mona Bolen, Wanda 
Kelley, Peggy Moody, Diane Arikan, and Vicki Kauth
Absent: Diane Siddons

• Jodi is organizing the storage unit for the quilt show gear.  She also asked where 
the registration forms are; Donna Perrin is working on Registration committee 
and will need those forms. 

• May 12—after quilt meeting—meet at the storage unit at 1:00 to get overview of 
what is in storage unit and what might be needed (curtains ironed, etc)

• Show hours will be Friday 9-5; Saturday 9-4
• Vendors will set up on Thursday 12th from 10-4; in the front room where they 

were in 2019
• Vendors spaces—10x10 = $160.00; 10x20 = $320.00
• Demonstrations—have them one at a time
• Budgets needed for Show Committees; Celine has the 2019 expenditures as a 

reference; the Venue at the fairgrounds is $1800. (Monday is usually open to 
finish take down)

• We agreed to have an Appraiser; Donna Perrin will reach out for possible 
candidates.

• Awards were discussed—Viewer’s Choice (Public) and Member’s Choice (more 
“expert” eye to the quilts). There will be First, Second and Third places for each 
category (6 awards in all); no Best in Show award was discussed.

• Hospitality—Diane Siddons (not present at meeting) handles entry tickets; floor 
walkers—questions about who might handle food—Food trucks? Peggy will 
email members for a volunteer.

• Public Relations—Vicki K.reminded Peggy (Chair) to reach out to the Baxter 
Library to reserve a display window (September before show); flyers and 
bookmarks will be needed soon for the NW Arkansas Homemakers events which 



run from end Feb-April 6; Members who have car show magnets can get them 
updated at Bonnie Ratzel’s son’s shop (near the square). Flyers and book marks 
needed for the Harrison quilt events and for shops in Branson distributed during 
March retreat. Website will have a tab for the show as soon as registration and 
vendor package documents are available.

• Photography—quilt show committee decided that each quilt with tag will be shot 
and stored on thumb drive and added to the History Archives. No CD will be 
offered this year.

• NEED CHAIRS for Awards, Appraiser recruitment (Donna Perrin offered); Food 
(Trucks preferable)

Next meeting will be right after the guild meeting in March 10 to check in on progress in 
committees

Minutes submitted by Peggy Moody


